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CIVIC fM RURAL

TOPICS DISCUSSED

With Experts Heard at Cor-valli- s

Conference Problems
Thought Nearer Solution.

2CCO ATTEND LECTURES

Object Is to Increase Health and
Happiness or :City and Country

Dwellers and Bring Together
Workers Seeking This Aim.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallts, Feb. 6. (Special.) How can
home life In Oregon be enriched? How
may women living in rural homes have
the conveniences which their city sis-
ters have.? How can the state Improve
conditions relative to sanitation, pure
food and better health? What are pre-
vailing road conditions In Oregon and
how may these be improved? How
may the farm demonstra-
tion work being carried on in Oregon
by the Agricultural College In connec-
tion with the Federal Government, be
made more efficient and of more prac-
tical value? Is the rural school filling
its place in the social and educational
life of the state? How may state and
county fairs be made of more value?
What of the rural church why are so
many of them dead or -- dormant and
how may these be revived? What will
be an effective programme for co-o- p

erative effort on the part of the van
ous women's organizations of the state?
How may Oregon farmers organise :

What are the marketing problems to
be faced?

These are some of the problems
which have been considered and to a
large degree answered at the farmers.
homemakers" and Industrial corner
ence week, which came to a close at
the Oregon Agricultural College to
night.

Experts Discuss Topics.
With some of the most expert men

In their departments in the country
present and with close to 2000 wide-
awake men and women gathered to-
gether in helpful conference, the ef-

fort of the extension division of the
college met with great enthusiasm.
The purpose of the college in planning
for the exercises of the week was to
bring together the forces working to-

ward the betterment of industrial, so- -
cial and economic conditions in the
state, in order that these forces might
be combined for greater efficiency, and
an effective programme for the future
laid down. To a degree extremely
gratifying to those in charge, the pur-
pose was accomplished.

The registration for the week was
almost 10 times the average enroll-
ment for farmers' week In the past.
Indications are that next year the con-

ference week will be of even greater
magnitude. Large numbers of dele-
gates have expressed the determination
to return and bring many of their
neighbors and friends with them.

Entertainments Are Enjoyed.
Entertainments given each noon and

evening, with such speakers as O. H.
Benson, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Mrs. Kedzle-Jone- s,

the leading exponent of modern
home economic methods in the country;
Dr. C. H. Chapman, of Portland: C. C.
Chapman, of the Oregon Development
League, and Marshall N. Dana, of Port-
land, have added much to the pleasure
of the week.

Probably the largest crowds have
attended the sessions of the homemak-
ers' conference. Audiences of from
300 to 400 women were present every
day. After the first day, when women
stood around the walls and in the door-
way to hear Mrs. Kedzie-Jone- s speak
in a room which was thought to b
ample In size, a change in plans was
made. overnignt college carpenters
built a platform In a large room in the
basement of the home economics
building, and meetings were held in
this room throughout the remainder of
the week.

ORPHAN HOME IS PLANNED

Bishop O'Reilly, of Baker, Would
Convert Old Hospital.

BAKER, Or, Feb. 6. (Special.)
Announcement was made today by
Bishop O'Reilly of the Catholic Diocese
of Baker City of a plan to establish in
Baker an orphanage and old people's
home by converting the Catholic hos-
pital to this purpose and applying to
the state for the allotment of $8 a
month for each orphan as provided by
law.

The hospital Is not to be used after
next week when all patients will be
moved to the new St. Elizabeth's hos-
pital, recently completed. Funds will
be needed to remodel and renovate
the old structure but It is believed
these can be obtained.

PATRIOTS' LAND AT STAKE

foreclosure on Project of Absent
Britons "ear Wcnatchee Asked.

WEXATCHEE. Wash., Feb. 6 Spe-
cial.) While the owners of the big
Three Lakes project. Messrs. Borton,
Harrison and Unwin. are fighting
for Great Britain In the war in Eu-
rope, a payment of $2000 Interest has
become due, and the former owner of
the land, S. A. Chisholm. has brought
suit for foreclosure of the mortgage.
Fifty other defendants are named in
the suit.

Since the purchase the new owners
have expended $100,000 in developing a
unique irrigation project. All three left
here last Fall to join the British army
and it is known that Harrison and Un-
win were assigned to duties In Franca.

TWO KILLSIX COUGARS

Hunters Xear Gold Hill Report
Havoc of Cats Anions Deer.

GOLD HILL, Or.. Feb. 6. (Special.)
Bix cougars in less than one month is
the record of two hunters now oper-
ating from Willow Flat Camp on
Upper Evans Creek, north of this city.
Four of the big cats were killed sev-
eral weeks ago, and last week two
more were added to the lisL

It is estimated that each cougar slays
a minimum of -- a deer each year. The
remains of 36 deer slain by cougar
have been found by the hunters in
their quest.

A dog was lost when he struck the
trail of timber wolves and followed
them unaccompanied by the rest of the
pack.

GRAIN SACK PRICE FIXED

Washlnjxton Board Announces Ap-

portionment for Counties.

OI.YMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 6. (Special. 1

Seven cents baa been, placed by the

State Board of Control as the price to
be charged Eastern Washington farm-
ers for grain sacks this year. This is
the lowest figure for several years, as
83 cents was charged in 1914 and 8
cents in 1913. and indicates a reduction
in (he cost of operation of the jute mill
at the Walla Walla penitentiary.

On the basis of the estimated grain '
production or me various counues ior
the present year, the Board has an-
nounced apportionment of 1,225,000
sacks as follows:

County. No. Sacks.
Adams 142. 300
Asotin 1:1.000
Bect-j- 11.300
Columbia Ss.000Dpi! 70,0011
Franklin 41.000
Gartield 20.UO0
;rant 84,000
Klickitat 2,OO0
Lincoln 1UU.0O0
Spokane f 52.000
Walla Walla iSO.OOrt
Whitman 270.000
Cbehalls S.OuO
Lewis 10.000

kaRlt . 35,000
Snohomish v 8.000
Whatcom s.OOO
All others 41.000

Total 1,225,000

PLANING MILL TO GROW

MACHINERY FOR n'BMTCRB TO

BE INSTALLED AT SPRINGFIELD.

Stocknolders Elect and Extension Plans
Are Discussed Warehouse and

Finishing-Roo- m to Rise.

SPRINGFIELD, Or.. Feb. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Additional machinery is to be
installed In the Bprinfcfield Planing
Mill and the manufacture of staple
articles of furniture is soon to be be
gun, according to a statement made
this week by H, E. Pitts, president of
the company, following the annual
meeting of the stockholders, at which
the plan of extending the scope of the
business was discussed. The Spring'
field Planing Mill has been doing a
large box business in addition to the
usual planing mill work, and has also
for some time been engaged in the
manufacture of a special design of
step ladder.

It is the intention of the company at
present to engage in the manufacture
of tables, ironing-board- s, clothes-rack- s
and a few other staple articles of fur
niture that can be made from Oregon
fir, and as soon as a demand can be
created for other furniture, the manu-
facture of articles in oak will be be
gun.

"We expect to start in a small way,
said Mr. Pitts, "and to extend the busi-
ness as fast as we can find the mar-
ket. This will be the only factory of
the kind between Portland and bacra
mento. We believe that we can manu
facture the articles as cheaply as the
Portland factories, and we will have
the advantage in shorter freight hauls.
We expect to sell to the trade only."

The company will erect a large ware-
house and finishing-roo- m as soon as it
has been determined how large a build
ing will be needed.

Mr. Pitts predicts a considerable In
crease in the planing mill business for
the coming year, and expects also a
good demand for boxes. Hemlock for
box work is shipped in from Cottage
Grove.

The old officers were by
the stockholders: H. E. Pitts, presi-
dent; Robert L. Drury, secretary-treasure- r;

D. S. Jordan, nt

These three constitute the board of di
rectors.

OLD CHJRGSHES PICTURED

EARLY HISTORY OF METHODISTS IS

SHOWN IN PHOTOGRAPHS.

Grove Where First Protestant Sermon
West of Rickles Was Preached

Near Baker In Exhibit.

BAKER, Or., Feb. 5. (Special.) The
History of Methodism in Baker and
vicinity is to be exploited with a series
of pictures at the Panama-Pacifi- c Ex-

position. The display will be a part
of a big historical exhibit which is
being prepared by Rev. Dr. Bovard, of
Philadelphia. I:ev. C. A. Edwards,
pastor of the Baker Mothodist Church,
has prepared and sent views to Phil-- a

delphia as a part of the exhibit.
Among the pictures is one of a grove

near Baker, where Rev. Jason Lee, on
July 27, 1834. delivered the first Prot-
estant sermon west of the Rocky
Mountains. This grove was discovered
from historical data by Mr. Edwards.

Other pictures include a little tumble-
down hotel in Baker and an adjoining
cottage, which were the first church
and parsonage ever built in Eastern
Oregon. They have long been used
lor other purposes. There was also
a picture of Father Wilbur, who or-
ganized the Methodist Church in East-
ern Oregon: a picture of the present
Methodist Church and pictures of the
oldest churches in the Idaho confer-
ence. Baker, Shoshone and Salmon City.

GIRL, 4 YEARS OLD,
ElEOfEAS

AM KS.

-- . - -t r

lr-';';;- - 'i
iter?- -

Gertrade Grace Chnadler.
ALBANY, Or., Feb. 6. (Spe-

cial.) A little Albany girl, not
yet 4 years old, can do what most
grown people cannot in that she
can read the names of Belgian,
French and German places In-

volved In the war news and pro-
nounce them correctly. She is
Gertrude Grace Chandler, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Chand-
ler, of 10 Ea.t Fourth street.

- The little miss takes a keen
Interest in learning names of
places and masters the correct
pronunciation of difficult names
auickly. She can give from

the names of 15 of the prin-
cipal rivers of Europe.

Gertrude can also repeat the
names of the books of the New
Testament in perfect order and
also can repeat the S3d pealm.
She has committed other thinjrs
to memory and recites them
clearly and distinctly.

, TIIE SUNDAY OREGONIAX, PORTLAND, FEBRUARY 7, 1915.
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There Is No Hesitancy on our part in advising housefurnishers of the urgency for
action in taking advantage of this sale. An ordinary sale or closing-ou-t sale means little compared with this great

there stock
ETC. of

cost,
within the
you

High-Grad- e Extension Tables
in oak and all and

The remarkably low
should move from our

OAK TABLES

$17 Table in fumed 0O (Trt
oak, 42-in- top,
$17 Table in fumed oak, with

top, now "I

for only
$21 Dining Table in golden waxed oak,
with 45-in- top. now A -- Prt
selling piJ0J
$24 Table in golden waxed oak,
with 45-in- top, now Q" O f(

for
Table in waxed

oak, with 45-in- top
plO. lO

$29 Dining Table in golden waxed oak,
with 45-in- top, now Ji fTft

for $.l.03
$40 Dining Table in fumed oak, with
48-in- top, now

$45 Table in fumed oak, with
48-in- top, selling 27
$45 Dining Table in golden waxed oak,
with 48-in- top, now QfiH fTA

for U
Dining Table in golden waxed oak,

with 54-in- top, on sale fTf
now for

Dining Table in waxed oak,
with 48-in- top, now on flJOQ HA
on sale for

$2.50 Foot
Now

Fumed finish high Foot Stools
tops in genuine leather.

- Fifth
and

QUERIES ABE POSERS

Oregon University Law Stu-

dents Face Hard Tests.

EIGHT QUESTIONS ASKED

Dr. W. Hope Propounds
Hypothetical Freak "Contracts",

to Class Requests Opin--

ions on Their Validity.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
6. "The publisher of

a called the Morning
caused to be Inserted In the paper on a
certain Tuesday the following item:

Will pay $500 to next of kin of any
who meets death by accident, provided

that person so dying has upon him the
copy of the Mornine Star. This offer is
until Thursday noon.

'B, having this item, to his
wife, 'This insurance looks good to
put a of the paper into his pocket
and went for a. ride in an aeroplane.
He fell and as a result Tuesday
evening. His of kin sues for
f500. Should he

This was one of eight posers up
to the students in "Law of Contracts"
in the newly-organiz- University of
Oregon law school at Eugene Four
hours were allotted for the examina-
tion by Dr. Edward W. Hope, profes-
sor of law, and students were told
no credit would be received unless full
legal reasons backed up answers.

The average man, who likes to puzzle
over novel questions in might

many a "sticker" if he were con-

fronted with rr. Hope's problems in
"Evidence," "Law of Contracts" and
"Introduction to Property." Herb is
one especially applicable to Western
Oregon: -

K B and C owned land near a certain
stream. A told B that he was thinking of
dredging the stream so as to prevent Koods.
and pointing out that the work would pro-

tect B"s land also, asked B it he wouldn't
Klve him aome financial assistance in the
project. B replied that he would pay him

the dredging was finished, and
A answered. "That's fair. I accept the
proposition." A then the same

to C and upon C's promising to pay
SSOO A made substantially the same answer
that he made to B. A subsequently com-

menced work, but before the Job was finished
B died. Upon of the job both
Bs executor and C refused to pay. Bs
executor contends that B's offer was ter-
minated by his death. C contends that his
agreement with A lacked consideration.
What, if any, are A's rights?

The predicament of a kindly old

Never has been put sale in this city such a magnificent of high-grad- e FUR-

NITURE FLOOR COVERINGS, With the costliest mahogany products the
foremost makers to the humblest article of modest this sale abounds. The prices on
all are so reasonable as to be reach everyone. You cannot, if you need Good Furniture,
allow this opportunity to pass by. Prompt decision now will be a source of congratulation later on.

mahogany, round-to- ps pedes-

tal bases. prices quoted
here them stock quickly
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$50 Dining Table in fumed oak, with
54-in- top, now on sale fi?QO Cfi
for only $06.0)
$57 Dining Tables in fumed oak, with
54-in- ch top, now on sale JjJ28 50
$57 Dining Table in golden waxed oak,
54-in- ch top, now on (OQ Cft
sale for P&0.OJ
$60 Dining Table in golden waxed

now.5n.ch..'.J36.00
$66 Dining Table in golden waxed oak,
with 54-in- ch top, now on (?QQ Kft
sale for '. $OU.OV
$80 Dining Tables in golden waxed

It'sllT.. .$60.00
$94 Dining Table in fumed oak, with
60-in- top, now on sale QQ

$95 Dining Table, golden waxed oak,
with 60-in- top, now on (jjgQ QQ

MAHOGANY DIXING TABLES
$205 Solid Mahogany, round pedestal
Dining Table, with 60-in- top and
crotch mahogany rim, 12-fo- ot exten-
sion, pedestal base now jj 00
$215 Solid Mahogany Dining Table,
60-in- top, pedestal base, 12-fo- ot ex- -

fTon?y.n.W.?n.!a,.e....$138.00
$120 Mahogany Dining Table, pedestal
base, 54-in- ch top, 12-f- t. (IjrO fjft
extension. Now pOO.JJ
$115 Mahogany Dining Table, pedestal
base, 54-in- top, 8-- ft. 2CC fift
extension, now tpUU.VV
$125 Royal Sheraton, Inlaid Mahogany
Dining Table, patterns, 54-in-

now"".ft: "te.n.s!??: .... $85.00
See Window Display

$20 Arm Rockers $9.50
High-bac- k Arm Rockers, with leather-covere- d

auto seats and head rest. In
fumed or golden oak. ,

uncle Is set forth in the following
statement of implied contract:

A wrote to his nephew, B, 18 years old:
"I am glad to be able to promise you that
whea you reach the age of 21 years I shall
give you $2O0O." B. relying upon this
promise, decided to go to college, and did
so, but when he became 21 years old. A, who
had lost a good deal of money, told him
that he needed all his money himself and
would not be able to keep his promise. B
sues A for 20OO. May he recover?

A comedy of errors brought about
the complications that are described In
this contract question:

The board of directors of a club adver-
tised for bids for the construction of a
dozen tennis courts. . A put in the lowest
bid, but when the bids were opened by the
board one of the members said he had
learned from a friend of A that A had de-

cided to withdraw his bid.' As a matter of
fact, A had decided to withdraw his bid
and had written a letter to the board to
that effect, but had neglected to mall It.
The board decided that the Information ot
A's withdrawal should be disregarded and
awarded the contract to A. THe secretary
wrote to A that the contract had been
awarded to him, but misdirected the letter,
which consequently did not reach A. But A
heard of the action of the board and de-

cided to undertake the Job. He had pur-
chased some materials when the board met
asain and revoked Its previeus action. What,
it any. are A'a rights?

A man who did not believe that
"finders are keepers," even in the case
of a $500 diamond pin, was drawn into
litigation by this uncommon set of cir-
cumstances:

A left his $500 diamond pin on the counter
of B's store, where he had laid it and for-
gotten to pick it up again on going out.
C found it and gave it to B to keep for
him (C) until the true owner "should be
found. After waiting a week and not see-

ing any advertiscaient he demanded and
received It back from B, C giving B $50
for expenses incurred In advertising. The
next day C saw A's advertisement offering
"a liberal reward" to be paid on delivery
of the pin. C, relying on the advertisement,
tendered A the pin for $60 (1. e. Just what
he had paid B, and $10 for his own trouble.)
A refused to pay more, than $25, and de-

manded the pin. Has C a Hen upon the pin
for $60 that will enable him to hold It le-

gally against A's demand until that amount
Is paid to h'lm?

An echo of the days when adjoin-
ing landholders mortgaged their farms
to settle the old line fence dispute
comes in the following statement to
the first-ye- ar law men:

A and B were adjacent landowners. On
the dividing line between their lands A had
planted an apple tree, whose roots were all
within A's land, but all its g

branches overhung B's land, and were a
nuisance to B because of their obstructing
his light. B, after consulting his lawyer, and
believing he had the right to do so, lopped
off all the branches, which
were of the value of $5. and from them
made three artistic garden benches of value
of $25 each. These he set deep into the
soli they were permanent and solid.
From the apples he made a barrel of cider,
worth S5. mixing in with it a quart of his
own brandv. worth $3. A. knowing all along
what B was doing, allowed B to finish mak-
ing both benches and cider-braod- and then
brought an action of replevin for the spe-

cific recovery of both.
Discuss the possible views as to A s rights

to recover either or both of these articles in
specie, or their original or enhanced value
In an action of trover, and state what rights,
if any you vourself think he would have.

A professional spirit is beginning to
develop among the law men. A law
fraternity has been established, and a
law library is betas; built up.

Continuing to Operate

Our Drapery,
Upholst'ry and
Other Shops

Which means that all special work
connected with our Drapery, Decora-

tive, Shade and Upholstery Depart-

ments is being given the same expert
and careful attention as heretofore.
As we are quoting very low prices on

all such work, we suggest that you

investigate before placing your order
elsewhere.

35c Yard Curtain Marqui-
settes and Scrims

in white, cream and 1 Q --!
ecru, 36 inches wide X C 1 U

These Interesting Closing-Ou- t
Prices on

Floor Coverings
Include Sewing, Laying, Lining

An especially attractive value in Wilton
Carpet four fine patterns to select from.
Our old standard $2.50 yard (1 ft
quality. Closing out at, yard tp I

Two fine patterns in Bigelow Axminster
Carpet no better value at the regular
price, $2.25 yard. Closing out CJ1
at, the yard pX. I J

Several patterns in Hartford Axminster
Carpet to close out at, the 5
Our high-clas- s Wilton and Body Brussels
Rugs being closed out at very low prices.
All Scotch Rugs, 36 inches wide, closing at
HALF PRICE.

Cocoa Mats Just the thing to prevent soil
and hard work, at very close prices.

Remember, we have the form Cocoa by the
yard and can make mats to cover the floor
of your auto at a price unusually low. This
is unquestionably the best, cheapest and
most durable and sanitary Auto Mat on
the market.

J..G. Mack& Co.
NEW TERM NOW ON

Pacific University Students
Are Busy on Schedules. .

IDLE'S PROBLEM IS HEARD

Rotary Club Head Discusses Work
Among Portland Unemployed and

Suggests Better Plan for
Labor Seniors Have Frolic.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove,
Or, Feb. 6. (Special.) Last night
closed a week of unusual activity at
Pacific University. Students were busy
registering for the new semester's
work, arranging schedules and other-

wise getting ready for the weeks of
hard work ahead.

Last week-en- d the seniors held their
semi-annu- al banquet at the home of
Professor F. C. Taylor. .

officers were elected: Ada Taylor,
president: Ava tjariyie,
Hazel Davies, secretary: Minerva a,

treasurer, and Alva Patten, re-
porter. Plans were laid for class day
in June and reports were made on a
gift from the class to the University,
and it was further decided to petition
the faculty to excuse all seniors from
the final examinations.

J. C. English, president of the Port-
land Rotary Club, addressed the stu-

dents in chapel on Wednesday and
spoke of his work for the unemployed
as chairman of the committee appoint-
ed by Mayor Albee. He said that more
than 1000 men had been housed at the
Troy Hotel, and of that number he
thought that about 95 per cent really
wanted work.

He said that it was the worst possi-
ble thins to do to dole out money to
the floalet aud that help should be ex-

tended t3 the ' unemployed man who
is a good citizen. He emphasized the
fact that about 80 per cent of the men
at the Troy are untrained and he
urged the students especially to learn
to do one thing and to do it welL He
said that one should welcome the op-

portunity to overcome obstacles. To
solve the problem for the unemployed
he urged that seasonable employ.itjnt
should bo arranged to cover the entire
year. With reference to the cry of a
depre&s'or and the demand for econ-
omy,- he said he believed it was larel7
s matter of mental attitude.

On Wednesday night President Bush- -

Half Price and Less
Large and Comfortable

Arm Chairs
and Rockers

Artistic pieces in fumed, enam-
eled or natural reed, upholstered in
Spanish leather, bag cushion spring
seats and padded backs.

$33 Arm Chair now S1G.50
$40 Arm Rocker now S 19.50
$42 Arm Rocker or Chair

now S20.00
540 Arm Chair now $121.00
?47 Arm Rocker or Chair

now $23.00
See Window Display

A List of
Various Pieces
Priced Ridiculously Low

$6 Oak Costumer, with um- - QO Cfl
brella rack, i?,0J
$6 Small Oak Table, suitable (Tfj
for phone stand, for J?.Ul
$6 Oak Foot Rest, with QO rA
leather top, for
$6 Oak Magazine Rack PO Prt
sale now p.OU
$6 Nurse Sewing Rocker PO (Tf)

sale P-.-

$6 Oak Smoker's Stand (PO Fft
sale now pi0J
$6 Oak Desk Stand sale P(
now for only $A0J
$6 Reed Serving Tray PO fTA
sale now for only tpid0J

Two patterns in low
back,wide saddle seat
Arm Rockers, in
golden oak, former
price $10 now $5.75
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nell gave an illustrated lecture on "The
American College" before the Commer-
cial Olub of Forest Grove. This
the occasion of the annual banquet of
the club and was atterttled men

women of city.
Edward Livingston, 1918, the

oratorical tryout. Thursday night
the tryout the stato oratorical con-

test took place, Livingston taking first
place, Olson, 1915, second, and J. McCoy.
191?, third. The subject the winning
oration "The Christ of Anaes.

the same night the Oregon Agri
cultural College Glee Club gave lt an
nual entertainment the local thenter
and afterward tendered a reception

Herrlck Hall the Pacific College
students and faculty.

Friday night the annual second
semester reception to students, faculty
and alumni was given the senior
class. It In the nature of a Val-

entine party. The seniors made this
occasion their first appearance In
can and gown.
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The closing event of the week at
home was the semi-annu- al "stag" given
at the gymnasium. Boxing, wrestling
and various other amusements made
up a programme that the men thor-
oughly enloyed. That night the New-ber- g

basketball team on its own floor

RECIPETO STOP DANDRUFF

This Homo-Mad- e Mixture Stops Dan-

druff and Falling Hair and Aids
Its Growth.

To half pint of water add:
Bay Hum 1 -

Barbo Compound a gmall box
Glycerine 14

These are all simple Ingredients that
you can buy from any druggist at very
little cost, and mix them yourself. Ap-

ply to the scalp once a day for two
weeks, then once every other week
until the mixture is used. A half pint
should be enough to rid the head of
dandruff and kill the dandruff germ.
It stops the hair from falling out, re-

lieves itching and scalp diseases.
Although it is not a dye, it acts upon

the hair roots and will darken
streaked, faded, gray hair In ten or
fifteen days. It promotes the growth
of the hair and makes harsh hair soft
and glossy. Adv.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and cigara

but the vicious cigaratte bablt Is over-
come by using the "SITRITB" treat-
ment. Price, complete, postage paid.
11.00. Laue-Ocv- ls Drug Co, 3d and
Vamhal. Portland, Or. (When writing
mention Una paoerj. ,

Fifth
and Stark

was battling for the
shamplunship with the fast Taclfio Col- -
Ippe tenm.

HOW YOU MAY THROW

AWAY YOUR GLASSES
The stutemcnt Is made that thousand
wear eyeglasses who do not really I

them. If you are one of these unii
tunates, thon theso glasses may J'ruining your eyes Instead of helf.TnM
them. Thousand who wear these "win-
dows" may prove for themselves that
they can dispense with glasses If th''
will get the' following prescription
filled at once: Go to any active Jnm
store and get a bottle of optons. fill
a two-ounc- e bottle with warm alr
and drop in one Oplona tablet. With
this harmless liquid solution bathe tho
eyes two to four times dally, and yon
are likely to be astonished at the re-

sults rlnht from the start. Many who
have been told that they have astig-
matism, eye-strai- ratarart, tors eye-
lids, weak eyes, conjunctivitis and other
eye disorders, report wonderful bene
fits from the use of this prescription.
Get this prescription filled and use It;
you may so strengthen your eyes that
glasses will not be necessary. Thou-
sands who are Mind, or nearly so, or
who wear glasses would never have re-

quired them If they had cared for their
enes In time. Psve your eyes before It
in too late! Io not become one of
these victims of negleot. Kyeglusses
are only like rrut lies and every few
yearn they must bo changed to fit the

weakened condition.
better see If you can, like many others,
get clear, healthy, strong magnetic
eyes through the prescription her
given. Adv.

Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy

Is a reliable and successful remedy
(or kidney and liver troubles. Its
success has covered a period of 37
years, giving relief and remedy when
other medicines have failed. It is
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pleasant to take, and is
sold by all druggists.
Two sizes, 50c. and
$1.00, at your dlug-gis- t,

or direct, post-

paid on receipt of
price,

Mrs for tkltt.
Vsrsef't Saf lsisjlit Cs..
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